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TONY’S METRO MAGIC 
10th annual local toy drive arrives, 

find out how to donate. 2 

‘A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood’: 
Tom Hanks brings Mister Rogers to silver 

screen. 6 
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Give to a local child in need 
with Tony’s Metro Magic 2019 

Our l Oth annual 
toy drive, Tony's 
Metro Magic, has 
kicked off for the 

2019 holiday 
season! Here s 

how you can bring 
cheer to local kids 

this year. 

MORGAN ROUttMU 
mni'aEiigmeUc.us 

We are so grateful for 
our loyal readers, and the 
kindness they've shown 
over the veafs bv par- 
tidpaling in out annual 
holiday toy drive, Tony's 
Metro Magic. We hope Lu 
keep the holiday cheer go¬ 
ing strong this year, as we 
mark the toy drive's !Gth 

anniversary. 
Our Lite Editor-in-Chief 

Tony Metcalf oversaw the 
project tor more than four 
years before his passing in 
20IB. Since then, Metro 
has continued Lhe tradi¬ 
tion of Tony's Metro Magic 
as a way to bring joy to irn- 
derprivileged kids in our 
community. 

This year's toy drive 
mils through mid-De¬ 
cember to allow time for 
iLems Lo be distributed 
before the holidays. Metro 
has created a wish list that 
readers can access by go¬ 
ing to metro, us,1'magic. 
Gifts range from $3.99 
and up. Diapers, coats, 
bedding and other essen- 
tkii items ate also avail¬ 
able for purchase. 

This vear, items will 1/ 
bv directly delivered to 
the local charities we've 
partnered with in our 
Metro cities [New York. 
Boston and Philadelphia)! 
for those donating in 
New York, items will go 
directly lo Lite Condition 

For The Homeless, then 
distributed to local chil¬ 
dren. Boston’s Heading 
Home Inc, will receive the 
items, and Philadelphia's 
donations will go lo Lhe 

NbLilUJ'.!. W 1S--L1 

Institute for lhe Devefop- 
mei] t of Ai 1 icaivA 11 iciica 11 
Youth UDA'Vu. 

700 
"Each year we support 

over ?0O children in 
our shelter programs."' ■ 
Heading Home., Boston 

If you wish lo donate, 
you may visit our web¬ 
site, choose items and 
pav online using Target's 
secure payment system 
Your gifts, along with your 
name attached, will be 
automatically delivered 
to the charities' collection 
locations, 

“The magic and the joy 
that toy donations bring to 
our families in need here 
at Heading Home during 
such a critical time of year 
is indescribable," said Mar¬ 
tha Buckley. Director of 
Development for Heading 
I lome, ’’Each year we su|> 
port over 700 children in 
our shelter programs and 
the ability to provide each 
of them with the dignity 
of' special, new holiday 
giffs !■- -I lordink'i 1:■ l ■ - 11 

and their families that 
there is a community of 
people around them who 
-.a ’hyr- me v.'im cwO 
llv , j nr : - -,i. ■ ul -.1:111 
generosity extends far be¬ 
yond the holiday season 
and brings so much joy 
to local families in need 
T lea ding I fame sincerely 
Hunks ill vim i(:.- the 

many years of support 
each holiday season!” 

Metro thanks readers 
in advance for reincm- 
be ring children who will 
Spend the holidays in 
shelters or who may not 
have presents to open. 
Even one small gift can 
make a big difference in 
a child's holiday season. 

To donate in Boston 
visit tgt.gi. fts/metrobos- 
tonOOIS. Please note that 
the deadline lo donate to 
the Boston charity is Dec, 
6, 

Visit www.metTo.us,1 
magic to learn more. 
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Do you have 
Fibromyalgia & 
Posttraumatic 

Are you a Veteran with 
Low Back Pain & 

Posttraumatic 

Stress Disorder Stress Disorder (PTSD)? 

it it (PTSD)? it it 

Participate in a research 
study! 

• DIAGNOSED WITH 
FIBROMYALGIA AND PTSD 

• MEN & WOMEN AGES 18-60 

• EXERCISE ONE-ON-ONE WITH 
A PERSONAL TRAINER 

PARTICIPANTS ARE 

INVOLVED IN A 3-MONTH 

PROGRESSIVE EXERCISE 

TRAINING PROGRAM. 

-d 

Participate in a research 

study! 

• VETERANS WITH LOW 

BACK PAIN AND PTSD 

• MEN & WOMEN 

AGES 18-65 

• EXERCISE ONE-ON-ONE 
WITH A PERSONAL 

TRAINER AT THE VA! 

3 full months of 
progression 

exercise training! 

Attention and 
memory tasks 

on a computer to 
earn more! 

Special for 
veterans only! 

This study pays up to S800.00 for 

UP TO S990.00 COMPENSATION FOR 
FULL PARTICIPATION IN THE STUDY. 

CALL (857) 364-6293 

3 exercise sessions per week for 12 weeks 

and up to 7 screening/testing sessions!! 

CALL (857) 364-4048 
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Former New York Mayor Bloomberg enters 
2020 Democratic presidential race 

Presidential Gun Sense Forum 
Former New York City Mayor Minael R. Rl.inqirberq sppavi durnq the Preji- 

cteritiat Gun 5er.se rerun in Des Mo nes, \mi tnnm 

Bloomberg will 
likely offer 

moderate policies. 

Billionaire btsrine.ss- 
man Michael Bloomberg, 
the funner mayor of New 
York City, jumped into 
the L.I.3. presidential race 
on Sunday, adding an¬ 
other moderate voice to 
a crowded field of Demo¬ 
cratic contenders seeking 
to Face Republican Ptesi- 
den t Donald Trump in the 
November 2020 election. 

The move represents 
an about-face tor Bloom¬ 
berg, 77, who had said in 
March that he would not 
make a run for the White 
House. 

Tm running for presi¬ 
dent to defeat Donald 
Trump and rebuild Amer¬ 
ica. We cannot afford lour 
more years of President 
Trump’s reckless and un¬ 
ethical actions," Bloom¬ 
berg. who [founded promi¬ 
nent media company 
Bloomberg LP and serves 

as iis chief executive, said 
in a Statement on liis cam¬ 
paign website. 

Ranked by Forbes as 
the eightdi-richest Ameri¬ 
can with an estimated 
worth of $53.4 billion, 
Bloomberg will have the 
advantage of being able to 
self-finance Iris campaign 
and pour millions of dol¬ 
lars into advertising and 
tming staff. 

Bloomberg's candidacy 

presents a late challenge 
to the pack of Democratic 
contenders near the lop 
in opinion polls - fellow 
centrists Joe Biden. the 
former LIS. vice presi¬ 
dent, and Pete Bnttigieg, 
the mayor of South Bend, 
Indiana, and prominent 
liberal U.S. Senators Eliza¬ 
beth Warren and Bemie 
Sande nc 

Bloomberg has been 
critical of anti-Wall Street 

crusader Warren raid 
her plan to tax the su- 
per wealthy lo pay lor 
programs ranging from 
universal healthcare to 
free college tuition. He 
will Compete with Biden 
and Btslligk'g to become 
the moderate alternative 
to the liberal agendas of 
Warren and Sanders. 

He has won allies iii the 
party with his advocacy 
and philanthropy on cli¬ 
mate change and in light¬ 
ing gun violence, pour¬ 
ing millions into groups 
pushing tor more restric¬ 
tive gun laws. Bloomberg 
served as mayor of' New 
York, the largest U.S. city, 
from 2002 to 2013, 

Bloomberg had filed 
paperwork on Thursday 
with the U.S. Federal Elec¬ 
tion Commission to run 
for president. He already 
had Hied paperwork to 
be eligible for the Demo- 
c 3 a til primary in Alabama 
and four other slates with 
early deadlines for ballot 
qualification. 

He announced earlier 
in November a S100 mil¬ 
lion online ad campaign 
targeting Trump in four 
battleground states. The 
advertising blitz drew 
criticism from some 
rival Democratic candi¬ 
dates, 

Bloomberg announced 
earlier in November a SlOO 

million online ad cam 
paign targeting Trump In 
tour battleground states. 

The advertising blitz drew 
criticism I norm some rival 
Democratic candidates. 

"I don’t have that 
money ... but 1 have actu¬ 
ally gotten tilings done in 
[ho gridlock of Washing¬ 
ton" U.S. Senator Amy 
KInbucbar said on ABCs 
"Tim Week” program on 
Sunday. 

Bloombeig will lace 
-i', idic.inl iliai:-,v:iii;,i;^"- 

becausc of his late start, 
which means he will be 
playing catch-up with ri¬ 
vals who Irave beer i putting 
together campaign stam 
Iol months aliead of die 
state-by-state battle for the 
Democratic nomination 

To counter that, he 
plans to puuuc the un¬ 
orthodox strategy ol skip- 
ping the four states with 
early nominating contests 
in February, beginning on 
Feb, 3 in Iowa, and toons 
primarily on die states 
that hold primaries and 
caucuses starting oit so- 

iiI-;■«: Sii;mt livsilay no 

March 3, 
No winning presiden¬ 

tial contender has ever 
pursued a similar strategy. 

Bloomberg already 
has come under file from 
liberal critics who say 
he would lx- the wrong 
choice tor a Democratic 
Party turning against cor¬ 
porate money in politics 
and dedicated to end¬ 
ing income inequality in 
America, euirs 

Employment of massage 

THERAPISTS IS PROJECTED 

TO GROW 26 PERCENT FROM 

2016 TO 2026 

Classes are enrol ing now. 

at the 

Cal! our admissions department today at 781-960-0120 

or /hit u$ ■ •[■ ns a' dizabethgrady.edu 

Mai been latarfed u, Csifrei,l 'Jit-iLll1.>Jrf 
85 '.‘V-.?«.)([ v.'--1 JV^Hr- m Ml--V1 rXl/jM'fa 

222 Boston Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 
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■ We’re here to 

you feel better 

Obtaining a medical 

marijuana card still 
makes sense. 

We can help* 

W l", o nodical c-?rd ycu set your medicine tax 
tree end receive severe! discounts, as opposed 

to recreatlona sale-i wh.r.-i have a 2QS6 tax ana no 
civcoun*s Plus you may tic exempt from any future 
taxes if you continuously maintain your pat-enl 

registration 

Ri.iqi■, Ml ion Is safe and tt)0% confidential ,.i' 

The Ho istic Cen:er. All of ThC's personnel are 
HlPAA certified to prereer your privacy. As one of 
Ihu very first rfu-dic.it Office* fa qualify patients n 

MdSBddivWtS,. WE' ore at the fcrpfrp/if of providing 

you fife iTTDJf compter? cere. O jr o^ice spe: el res in 
internal, -ger a:tie, family medicine and weren's issue* 

ru .;U' "0 mvtSitat marijuana treatment, woll fly 

acupuncture We’re here fo hrfp yaw feet better. 

HIV* ALS AIDS, CANCER HEP C CROHN'S MS PARKINSON £ GLAUCOMA 

'■■■I o more wai tmg 
for week s for 
you i cert if cate! 

320 Washington St 
Bu te 300. 
Brighton Center 

The Holistic Center 
You ccn I lake Ihe THC out oF gjg rty HealTHCare 

Hece.ve your 
CE-rliT 11 :_>f The 

some day os your 

appointment. 

617.787.7400 
off! ce^THCe val udtion.eom 

wvf w.T HCevalu a Li on .tori i 
Brighton Open Until 7am 
Mon., foes.. Thors, & SM. 

NEW LOCATION! 
233 Needham St, 

Newton 

H*‘- IAN > SPANISH SPOh r ?'H HaH? HOR MORE INI 
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! An End of an Era for Viagra, But Just 
the Beginning for This New Sex Pill 

As the List patents on the trig pharma's 'little blue pill' urns out, interest in finding new. natural remedies 
has been renewed - researchers think they've found the one which stands to change everything. 

Fur immedinSf 

US An1 we witEmssing the end of ..iJi era for Yiagraf 

Since the famous “little blue pill" exploded ott the 

market in 1998. becoming the faslcsi selthig drug 
ill history, it has made vast sums marketing it in 

sexually frustrated nn.ni all over the world 

Within three months of its launch, Viagra had 
a trendy earned $44)01] l, and over the p.ist two 

■decades, il has consistent tv generated annual sales to 
the tune of St.Slut. 

Hnwevcs, this will soon come to an e id, os in 2020, 

as the remaining patents on Viagra expire for good. 

A whole I ms I of generic versions have emerged in 
the past six years, often in quirky forms such as mint 

strip* or breath sprays, as big pharma's grip on the 
rights to tile ill > g I . , slow v loose| ed 

Soon, these are expected e flood lie narket, vs 
inaiMir.i: ti:reu [OstJr for 4 d ire of tin? pie. 

But while virtually everyone is focused oil these 
generics, savvy consumers are focused on something 

much diffennit. 

And although it's natural, its performance has 

n-scare I ers fai i tore Impressed, 

I or the firsl time in a whili, America has a new 
sex pill. 

A Nciv Alternative for 
Sexually Frustrated Men 

t he new pill ■ ailed Vi’ncle is part of a stew lass of 

performance onhanceni lor men. 

it works on die body and mind, triggering arousal 
and e neon rag ifig firmer and hanier ereeitons. 

i ■ ■: i uu later I with a Special < o nlpound knov. 11 

as an "accelerator'", It-sen1 l rUi transport its active 

p: i t.x li i -i 11 - fa sc i-i ritnl inore i.-rticiriitly into r he hi nod 
stream. where il begins Lo work its magic. 

The patented ingredient blend initiates a process 

known as vasodilation, which causes arteries and 

vessels ■throughout the body to expand, This allows 

blood to low dirnc v to penis and gi i itals. ivs :M ng 
in harder erections which Iasi longer. 

Ilnr wrial makes li'SCiV so u-rn.-uk.ddr, and what 

these other sex pills can't do, is that also directs a 

small portion of this blood flow to the brain, whit h 
creates feelings of intense arousal, hi laymen's terms, 
users become incredibly excited and turned mi 

This is why the makers of Vkvete say their pill has 
worked so effectively in Clinical Use Survey Trials 

H’HSTj. It stimulates the two most important orgai - 
for great sex, the penis and the brain, 

The Brain Erection Cnmieclinri 

Unlit now, medical researchers did not fully 

ii idcl'sfand the I'UVii i-precNoti I’Olil echo |. tl has hew 

beeii made ctear with Vt'seie. When both are supplied 
with a constant blood flow, men an- harder and 

firmer for longer...and have iiiiluTov able sex ilrives. 

"Most of lire research and treatment methods for 

men's sexual ini lures have focused on physiologic; I 
factors and have neglected tin emotional ones For 

Hie ending si. x drugs :a work, like ('kilts and V i;:i,i, 

vim need visual m in; illation * explains Dr, Stephen 

K .1- 1 ; III. s;.| ikl sJJL’f Ul Vi 'Si.*.. . 

“And although they work for some men, the 
majority experience absolutely ne* fulfillment during 

sex. 

According to research published by the National 

Institute of Health. 50% of men taking these drugs 
stop responding or can't tolerate their side effects... 

and cm riiji of that the-., spend $50 pc. pill ami. il 

duc-ni'l even work hall the time, 

Tins is wIllLI makes feefeso different and elTc-elive. 

It floods the blood stream with key ingredients which 
cause arteries a I over tin- body to expand, Tin- 
patented accelerator speeds up this process even 
more. 

The result is a Mis I Ml hlooc flow to tin- penis and 

brain, helping m create au impressive erection and .• 

surging desire lor sex Often, this is all men need to 

get going. And when taken regularly, many men say 

they ate energ zed and aroused all day," 

Great Sex Al Any Age 
With the conclusion of their latest human clinical 

use survey trial, Pr, Klaynian and his team are now 
offering VbsciV- lei lhe U> And regardless of the 

market, ils sales are exploding, 

Men across Stic countrv are eager to gel their trends 

mi the new pill and according to the research, they 
should be. 

In the trial above, as compared to baseline, men 

taking I'c.scie saw a staggering 85% improvement in 

hardness i ?r a  .-11 tooth period. Tl iey also staysh 1 
11. m In tor longer - (wo tin es longer 1o be exarl. 

These same men also experienced an astounding 
8 2 Pi increase in tin1 desire tor sex (libido/sex 

drive) .uni an even great?] liiipinvemeut in overall 

satisfaction and ability to satisfy their partners.. 

Manv men taking Wsefe described feeling hornv 

and aroused through the dav The antic i pat ion hefo e 

sex was an lairing. Filth Were also easily turned On. 
Ftieir moods were more upbeal and positive, too. 

Faster Absorption into the Blood Stream 

'.i'-rjV b made up el line? specialized ingredienls; 
two extra strength vasodilators and a patented 
absorption enhancer often called an accelerator. 
According m .m enormous amount ut clinical data, 

each is very safe. 

They are even iisted by the FDA as VRAS 
ingredients. 

Research shows tlnn with age, many nien lose 

: i.-ii desire and i ib'ti’sl ii sex. They .iVd slrugjde 

ii prod in -i erection firm eno sj^Il for pent1 nation. 

And although there are many 1 henries ,is to wire 

tins Impjji-iis {including a loss in testosterone) one 
tiling is certain, inadequate blood flow is virtually 
always to blame. Thai's why sex drug manufacturers 
focus on blood flow, .1 makes you hand so von can 
lirivc sex. 

Bui what's more surprising, attd what these 
manufacturers have failed to consider, is dial Lack of 

blood flow can also kill youi sex drive. 

That's because blond supplies tin- brniiL wttli 

energy. This energy is required for creating the 

Amtfkjrj's Nuiv Sk-Jt Pill? KijytJiawhurii. uu&m tu Ihitik SO, tfssele 0 & 
new il lhat -osf i ir-1 7 i a dofts d::fis not reqi. rs h prfifiCripti(ai T Works 
on both bosy and mind to increase arousal ar c hardness 

brainwaves that make you feel aroused a]id excited. 

Studies show the MLw/t- stimulates the ejilire 

cardiovascular system, iiietuding the arteries that 

lead to Dor 11 The brain and penis w herns other sex 
pills tin us onlv on the erection. 

J he extreme concentration of the ingredients 

combined with the accelerator ensures lint!: this 
process starts quii-kiv. 

The sexual benefits of Vesefe are also multiplied as 

Ms ingredients build up in the system over time. This 

is vvliv many men take ii even- single day. 

Recent Studies Show 
Punitive Effects uu Women 

'in ri Li r most recent study, women taking Iteefe 
-hv; sii:iiiii:ig i i jpi ovi-n n : it ii nui.-.ii alni 

sex drive. Perhaps more impressive, they ai^o 

experienced a 517% improvement in lubrication, 

You can Imagine why some couples are taking 

Veick' [MgclIuT, Everything tech belter, Everything 

works better. Everyone performs better. Et's truly 

amazing." 

A New Frontier cjl Non- 

Ihcscripliun Sex Pills 

With daily use. ll-scfc is helping men (and women] 

restore failing sex lives and overcome sexual lets 

downs without side effed oi cxpc-isc. 

Iiirciiii.':i a j-.i'ciri iI absorption cnhuincr, rlir 

'icsci.:' fiTmiuia hits the I loodslream onickly, resuming 

in pfeencunej i! iinprnvemenls in erection iinnness 

and hardness. By boosting blood flow to Ibe brain, 

users also experir-tuti.' sexual uq^es and .trousai they 

often haven't fell in years. 

Where tu Find Vesele 

This is the official release of Vt-jsefe in Massachusetts, 

As such, the company is offering a special discounted 

supply em aitv reader who ' alls within the next 4& 

hours. 

A special hotline number and discounted pricing 

has been created for all Massachusetts residents. 

Discounts Will be available starting today at 6:00AM. 

4!u! wilt aUtoEiiaticcdiy be applied loai callers. 

Your lb it-Fret' Hotline number is 1-800-608-2070 
and will only be open for the next 48 hours. Only 

a limited discounted supply of ii’sci'c is currently 

availdl'i'le jji your region. 

THESE STATEMENTS hAVf NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE US. FOOD AND DRUG ADM I VIST RATIO N THIS PR 00 U Cl ISM)' MENDED TO DIAGNOSE. TREAT, Zm Of! PflEVENl ANY DISEASE RESULTS NOT FfPCAL 



SPECIAL OFFER FOR OUR BEST SEATS! 

USE CODE: PUMPKIN FORS15-OFF 

REGENT THEATRE 
•-EST. 1916- 
7 Medford Street Arlington., MA 02474 1 781.6 46.4849 * regenttheatre.com 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th thru 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 5th 

HOLD YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY HERE 

METRO. US 

MONDAY. NOVEMBERS, j019 

The beautiful impact of Fred Ho 
together im .. long rimc" 
says Heller. "I Ic s been a 
fan of mine since The Di¬ 
ary of a Teenage Girl’ and 
we had wanted to work 
together. T think he knew 
if 1 was doing this project 
it wasn't going to be a sim¬ 
ple biopie. it had to have 
sonK'l hi ng more going on. 
I explained to him that I 
wasn't interested in an 
imitation and I felt like we 
could ready do something 
very special with this mov¬ 
ie that had the potential 
to really touch people’s 
hearts in a deep way, I also 
explained to Mm 1 didn’t 
want a sketch version of 
Mister Rogers. 1 wanted 
him to just get the essence 
right So he read the script 
with that in mind and he 
signed on right away.” 

Getting the essence 
light is exactly what 
Hanks docs, you don’t 
need any CGI or crazy 
make-up to help get the 
appearance of Fred Rog¬ 
ers. That came from many 
discussions with Heller 
and hours upon hours 
worth of'watching footage 
of Fred Rogers - it’s truly 
all in bis behaviors and 
ability to connect with 
people. As we see in the 
movie, Lloyd as a joumab 
ist is about as cynical as 
you can get. Even in his 
first tew meetings with 
Mister Rogers on the set 
of hLs show, and larer on 
in even more personal 
settings, r he reporter docs 
not seem to have the pa¬ 
tience for the kind nature 
and almost therapeutic an¬ 
swers Rogers gives when 
Lloyd grills him about his 

life. In tart, it’s almost as if 
the interview on screen is 
in reverse. 

‘Tl'ed die I have mi pei 
powers,” says junnd. "tie 
worked really hard at liv¬ 
ing a Site where he could 
guid e others. One of Fred's 
skills was to he able to see 
inside people, find out 
what they needed and 
give it to them, lie did 
that with me. 3 dr multiple 
reasons at that time, I had 
lost trust in myself™ Bred 
trusted me. 1 think he saw 
something in me, and that 
process hasn’t ended. I've 
spent it he past few months 
dedicating myself to talk¬ 
ing about this movie 
because J thank in some 
ways, [''red is stall asking 
something from me. " 

"["he film does take 
Mister Rogers fans down 
memory Lane, rl"he scenes 
that show the inside of his 
studio is almost exactly 
the way it looked when 
rlie show was on air de 
cades ago. I hat was an im¬ 
portant aspect to Matielle 
Heller. 

“We hired these merer! 
able puppet makers from 
'Sesame Street" to recre¬ 
ate the puppets perfectly 
The same with the set, we 
gt.rt the original blueprints 
and were able to recreate 
the set perfectly from the 
fabrics of the curtains to 
the couch — it just had to 
feel right, and when you 
saw it, you had to step 
back in tune," says Heller. 

"A KefiuhjftiT Day in Me 
Netgf if wjrhoed is in theaters 

now. 

Director Mar idle 
l k lerami juiirnaEisi 
'loin lyncxl lalk nev, 

lil m " \ Beautifuj Day 
in the Neighborhood." 

MOLLVC MN 
Mnlly.GwEn^rnctrcii^ 

The number one ques¬ 
tion J've been asked when 
I mention lo people ihaL 
I’ve seen the new film, 
UA Beautiful Day in the 
Neighborhood,1' is “What 
is it about?" People want 
to know is the movie 
about Mister Rogers' life? 
His show? A dark secret 
perhaps? Most are sur¬ 
prised when I shake my 
head — il dues showcase 
all of that (minus the dark 
secreL of coursel, but its 
about so much more than 
one man: it's about the 
impact he made on those 
around him. 

!ki no. "A Beautiful Day 
in the Neighborhood’1 is 
not all about Fred Rogers' 
life, but Lhere is truly no 
better way to tell a story 
about such an incredibly 
astonishing person than 
by showing what he did Lo 
get that reputation. 

The new film directed 
by Maiielle Heller starring 
Tom Hanks was inspired 
by 1 he 199S Esquire article 
by Torn Junod, ''Can You 
Say...Heno? " and the real- 
life friendship between 
the two men. At the time, 
Junod was working as a 

hard-hitting j oumalist 
hunting down a bit more, 
let’s say. dark sons of char¬ 
acters and was ultimately 
surprised when his edi¬ 
tors assigned him to Lite 
soft-spoken man on TV 
who played with puppets 
and taught children about 
kindness. 

“1 didn't know what 
to think. In my mind, he 
was someone like Captain 
Kangaroo or even this 
character thaL was paro¬ 
died in skits on 'Saturday 
Night Live.' later on, he 
became someone people 

loved, a hero. I didn't 
know at hrsl what I was 
going to be writing, to me, 
a hero wore a cape or was 
a war veteran from Viet¬ 
nam. So when I was going 
to meet this person who 
was so admired 3 didn't 
know wliat I was going to 
get." says Junod, 

The story follows a 
c haracter similar t o Junod, 
Lloyd Vogel, a journal¬ 
ist sent by his editors aL 

Esquire to profile Mister 
Rogers for their ’Hero Is- 
wiij.' Lloyd, dealing with 
his own set of problems 
stemming iron a a trouble 
some childhood, is openly 
reluctant about the whole 
ordeal. 

When die script was 
lirst floating around Tinsel 
Town, producers wanted 
no one else Lo play Fred 
Rogers than Tom Hanks 
— but the Oscar-Winning 
actor was not as keen on 
the project Then Maiielle 
Heller signed on and ev¬ 
erything changed. 

L “He and I had been 
looking for a project to do 

ARCLIGHT CINEMAS 
NOW OPEN At The Hub on Causeway 
ArcLight Boston.com 

THE BIG PICTURE 

At ArcLight, we hove screens as large 
as a whopping 60 feet, Why? Because 
epic cinematic adventures belong on an 
epic canvas. With dedicated theaters for 
both 70mm and wide screen, we prove 
that bigger is actually better. 
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A pop-up goes permanent at Breadboard Bakery 

Call:(617)701-7647 

WheelsForWishes.org 
Jnibi mi JwnUi ui'WAi Uu&iinMLrWU.n?Ei HC l-a 
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The once sleepy town 
of Arlington is undergo¬ 
ing a renaissance as of 
late, and — much to the 
delight of carb-fov ing 
residents — there has 
been an unlikely influx 
of bakeries leading the 
charge. Within the past 
six months_ Mass Hole 
Donuts and Butternut 
Bakehouse have both 
set up shop in town 
and the Arlington Bak¬ 
ery reopened after an 
ownership change, join¬ 
ing mainstays like Que- 
brada and Cookie Time. 
Now, the new kid on the 
block, Breadboard Bak¬ 
ery, is bringing artisan 
pastries, baguettes, cake 
and breakfast treats 
into the fold. 

At the helm is Texas 
native Daisy Chow, a 
seasoned veteran on 
the Boston baking scene 
with more than two 
decades of experience 
at establishments like 
Clear Flour Bread, Mas¬ 
son Robert and Ames 
Street Deli. 

Breadboard, which 
is Chow's first brick- 
and-mortar, acuta I ly 
began as a pop-up con¬ 
cept at Cutty’s deli in 
Brookline Village. Alter 
gaining a loyal local 
following and receiv¬ 
ing more than a few re¬ 
quests to open her own 
space, she located the 
perfect place to make 
that dream a reality: 
the former Commune 
Kitchen spate in East 

treats is knlache, a Cen¬ 
tral European pastry 
and Texas breakfast sLa- 
ple that features fluffy 
dough and a center filled 
with fruit, cream cheese 
and sometimes even 
savory toppings like 
bacon and eggs. Those 
with a sweet tooth can 
also look forward to 
rich, chocolatey "wacky 
cake,'* cinnamon rolls, 
muffins, cookies and 
the occasional mini-pie 
or cake. And of course, 
there will be plenty of 
drip coffee to wash it all 
down. 

To start, Breadboard 
will be open from 7 
a.m. to i p.m., Tuesday 
through Sunday. “Ar¬ 
lington has been really 
welcoming through my 
set up of the spaced 
Chow remarked, "I'm 
happy to open Lbe doors 
to the neighborhood 
and finally say hello to 
everyone* 

Team rriflr? about linear!- 
bofjp'd Bakery at breadmit]- 
sfujfjfror?] or folioiv on 
bisJagrmrE at breadboard 
bakery KlM WiNDVKA 

DONATE YOUR CAR 

Wheels For Wtshess 
Benefiting 

Make-AWis It* 
Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island 

suggests, the bakery's 
focus is on gourmet 
breads like sourdough 
and whole-grain Dan¬ 
ish rye, variety Is the 
spice of Breadboard's 

offerings. "I'm excited 
to work cm fun, techni¬ 
cal baking projects, but 
also some of my favor¬ 
ite evei yd ay 11 eats ' ri-.e 
shared, One of these 

Tax Deductible" 

We Also Accept Boats 

Motorcycles A RVs 

VVe Accept Most Vehic es 

Running or Not 

Free Vehicle Pickup 

AnyVibere 

Donate Before Dec 31,2019 & 
As Our Thank You: Receive A $50 Amazon Gift Card 

Arlington. It wasn't all 
smooth sailing, though: 
there were still renova¬ 
tions Lo be made and 
specialty equipment to 
be purchased before the 
storefront was ready for 
prime lime. 

Fortunately, the bak¬ 
er's longtime support¬ 
ers were more than hap¬ 
py to help and donated 
nearly 134,000 via Kick- 
starter Lo cover theso 
costs, allowing Bread¬ 
board to finally open for 
business on Tuesday of 
this week. "I'm looking 

forward to having my 
own space Lo- bake after 
working for others and 
doiri£ pop-ups the last 
tew years,” Chow said, 

While as the name 

BILL BLUMENHEICH PRESENTS 

T TTHE 
I WILBUR 

JENNY SLATE 
NOV 30 

CHRIS BGTTI 
DEC 6*7 
WINDHAM HILL’S 
WINTER SOLSTICE 
DEC fi 

JUDY COLLINS 
DEC 1 

CHARLES 
LAQUtDARA 
DEC 10 
SAL VULCANO 
DEC 12-13 
LEA DEL ARIA 
DEC IS 

BOS MARLEY 
DEC 27 
JIMMY TINGLE 
DEC 28 
BRYAN C A LIEN 
DEC 31 

BOSTON 
FOR TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

DEVENDRA 
BANHART 
DEC 4 

STEPHEN LYNCH 
DEC 5 

CHRIS FLEMING 
JAN 4 
GODFREY 
JAN 10 
BRENDAN 5CHAUB 
JAN 11 

CHfVflLlffl 
MEDFORD SQUARE 

FOR TICKETS AND INFO VISIT 
CHE VAL1ERTH E ATRE .COM 

DARLEHE LOVE 
DEC 1 

JANE FONDA 
DEC 11 

DOUBLE DARE LIVE! 
DEC 14 

BOB MARLEY 
27 

SHIN DM 
JAN 0$ 
THE PRINCESS BRIDE 
W/ CARY ELWES 
JAN as 
ABBA THE CONCERT 
FEB 1 

GABRIEL IGLESIA5 
FEB 14 « 46 
VIC DIBITETTO 
FEB 21 
BERT KREISCHER 
FEB 28-29 

BOYZ II MEN 
MAR 06 
JOKOY 
MAR 6 
CELTIC WOMAN 
MAR 21 

A BOWIE 
CELEBRATION 
MAR 27 
MY LITTLE PONY 
LIVE! 
APR 10 
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Discover more than SO part-time 

programs offered evenings Si online at 

BU's Metropolitan College. 

J Din u s for a We bsn a r: 

Undergraduate Admissions: December 4, 1 p.m 

Graduate Admissions: December 4. 2 p.m. 

Online Undergraduate Degree Completion 

Program: December 5.. 1 p.m 

bu.edu/met/info 

When talking about genetics and science, 
engcnics i mmediatcIy comes to mind, But 

far from that, here are some examples 
of how what is sought is to change the 

spectrum of diseases and early detection, 
LUmhltHFRQS MUM 

BriKH 

The Human Genome 
Project began in 1990 
and only in 2016 was 

New Part-Time Graduate 
Degree Options for Working 
Professionals—Pathways to Tufts 

Tufts part-time master's programs will 
help you advance your career 

» Available in fall, spring and summer semesters 

- Attend in the evening, weekends, and/or online 

* Tuition scholarships 

■ Accessible via public transportation and parking available 

Programs im Biology, Diversity and Inclusion, 

Museum Education, Occupational Therapy, 

Urban and Environmental Policy and more. 

w # 
*0# 

D O 
*0* lirfl 

Apply Now for Spring. 
fnr more information or to apply; go.tuft5.edu/pgthwQy5 

Tufts 
u vivf ft in v 

Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences 

its sequence completed. 
This included identifying 
and cataloging the genes 
that made up the UNA of 
a human being, which 
is composed of between 
22 and 25 thousand di 
fterent genes. However, 
after 29 years and with 
headline controversies - 
such as embryo editing 
with CR15PK technolo¬ 
gy there is an increase 
in genome sequencing 
seivires that are ottered 
for early diagnoses that 
speed up procedures 
regarding health treat¬ 
ments. In tact, in the last 
two years, according to 
the consultancy agency 
Mortlor Intelligence, its 
market has grown. A 
study cited by them and 
published by NCR l as of 
August 2f>17 revealed 
75k genetic tests availa 
ble in the market, with 
approximately 10k uni 
que tests with diverse 
test categories ottered 
by each company: these 
range from prenatal to 
forensic to diagnostic, 
among others, The busi¬ 
ness is profitable: accor¬ 
ding to the latest figures, 
the global market wtis va¬ 
lued at S73i and by 2025 is 
expected to reach J17B ac¬ 
cord! ng to a report by the 
Allied Market Research 
consultancy in 2019. 

Now, far from genome 
editing and all the bioe 
tbical. political and social 
debate implied, several 
companies focus on gene 
rating solutions to impro¬ 

ve diagnostic and preven¬ 
tion conditions. 

“What we do is se¬ 
quence 100 percent of 
people’s DKA 'The reason 
we had not done it before1 
is because of the amount 
of data being handled and 
the price. The first one 
cost 3 billion dollars, l ive 
years ago, it cost between 
15 and 20 thousand do¬ 
llars, and today it costs 
less than 2 thousand do¬ 
llars. The cost of sequen¬ 
cing has significantly 
decreased. And the other 
is rhe data that is now 
ottered to people: before 
they only gave a report 
of response to certain 
foods and things that are 
not realty useful. Nowa¬ 
days, thanks to artificial 
intelligence, data storage 
and scientific evidence, 
they can give us a report 
with enormous solidity 
in the clinical side, i'o- 
day, we have reports for 
healthy people and for 
people with diseases and 
analysis is made on that 
specific condition, for 
healthy people we give a 
report with more than a 
thousand conditions that 
you can develop which 
is useh.il to know what 
medications and what 
treatments to tbl low 
with specific conditions 
ranging from cancer to 
depression” explains Se¬ 
bastian Robledos, director 
at Veritas Latin America, 
the first company to offer 
these genetic services and 
created by Dr. George 
Church, who participated 
in the Human Genome 
Project. 

Now, these services 
range from 5100 to 52k 

and up, per the average 
taken by the United States 
National library of Medi¬ 
cine. This also depends on 
the nature of the test. 

“We, in our reports, 
give information on what 
has been discovered so 
far," emphasizes Roble- 
do. "What is analyzed 
does not change much 
throughout life and that's 
great, because that is how 
we identify new patterns 
and sequences. What we 
give is actionable infor¬ 
mation and in the case of 
babies, in the Newborn 
DMA Studio, information 
tor early onset diseases, 
among other reports." 

Some health insuran 
ces cover a certain percen¬ 
tage, but it gets compli 
cated in places with less 
access to equitable health 
systems, That is the big¬ 
gest problem, according 
to the WHO. J flirt is w hy 
some companies work 
with partners. L'hey hope 
these services can lx* ac¬ 
cessible, in coming years 
to a wider population and 
provide reliable informa¬ 
tion. It is recommended 
to have a medical consul¬ 
tation before having any 
tests done. 

for now, nor everyone 
can access these services, 
although they are assai¬ 
lable to anyone who can 
pay for them according 
to their own needs and 
capabilities. Rut they are 
already showing up as an 
option tor the furti re to 
save time and money for 
health systems that put 
less obstacles in their pro¬ 
cedures and guarantee 
more accurate diagnoses 
going to iward. 
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Pats are now 10-1 
on the season fol¬ 
low! ng a sloppy 

victory. 

MATT BURKf 
-i.ir(i'i;3rrci US 

hnr the second srra3ghT 
week the Patriots had to 
grind out a game again fit 
an NFC East opponent, 
but all that matters for 
Bill Belichick Lind crew 
is the checkmark in the 
win column at the end of 
the day. 

The Pats edged the 
Cowboys 1 3-9 Sunday 
at Gillette Stadium and 
moved to 10-1 on the sea¬ 
son. 

Playing in severely 
wet conditions, the Pa¬ 
triots only managed to 
store one touchdown 
the entire ga me as rookie 
N'Keal Ham- hauled in 
the firtst TO of his career 
on a 10-yard pass from 
Tom Beady, 

Brady again had an 
overall performance that 
resembled those from 
early in liis New England 
career as he finished the 
game having completed 
17-of-37 passes for 190 
yards. TB'12 registered 
the one TD pass to Hurry 
and was not picked oil 

The Patriots, defense 
was again stout but 
showed some cracks by 
allowing Dallas running 
hack Ezekiel Elliott to 
scamper for 86 yards on 
21 carries. 

Dallas was gaming 
momentum on offonso 
late in Lhe game and got 
into the New England ted 

METRQ.US 
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Patriots dump Dallas 

Ji&n Eildrunuf (he N™ EngUml ^«lr-uls.rr.:i*vs 4 rcu^ibcin durtig Ihu (rsl lulfagillrtiE Ihu Ci..j-rtu*bcyi frtthe QtfnOJl GuIcIkC SlailiuM M ‘lascinLx- 3-1,2033 in FunburttiQl:, NUu^thutttb. wnrimages. 

zone but the Pats defense 
ultimately held them to 
another field goal with 
just over six minutes re¬ 
maining, The Cowboys 
were never able to again 
get down to that end of 
the field. 

It wasn't all bad for 
the Patriots offense as 
Brady hooked up with Ja¬ 
ke hi .Meyers for ll big first 
down pick-up early in the 
fourth quarter. The Mey¬ 
ers grab set up a 42-yard 
field goal by Nick Folk. 

Brady also found 
Julian Edelman in the 
clutch lor a huge first 
down, a 21-yard gain Lo 
geL the Pals into Dallas 

territory with 4:l6 left In 
the fourth. 

Edelman finished with 
a £cimt>higli 93 yards re^ 
reiving on eight catches. 

Sony Michel turned in 
the bes l g;.i lie ol his 2019 
season as he ran for 83 
yards oil 20 carries. 

The Patriots will look 
to move to l l-l next 
Sunday night at Houston 
(74). 

Baltimore lurking 
The Patriots will he keep¬ 
ing a close eye on to¬ 
night's Ravens at Rliuis 
game in Los Angeles (8:15 
p.m,, ESPN) with Balti- 
more (B-2) right behind 

the Pats in the Al-'C stand¬ 
ings. 

lhe Ravens are steam¬ 
rolling the competition 
right now as they’ve 
ripped off six straight 
wins, including victories 
over lhe Seahawks (50- 
161, Patriots (37-20) and 
Texans (41-7). The blast¬ 
ing of the Texans eight 
days ago was particularly 
impressive as the Bal¬ 
timore defense looked 
elite. The narrative sur¬ 
rounding the Ravens ear¬ 
lier in the year was that 
if you could simply con¬ 
tain Lamar Jackson, you 
would be well on your 
way to victory. Jackson 

has continued his ridicu¬ 
lous level ol"play Ifour TO 
passes and 79 yards rush¬ 
ing against Houston last 
week), but now Ravens, 
have allowed an average 
of just 16 points per game 
since Hie start of October 

On the (bp side, the 
Rains have been one of 
the more disappointing 
teams in the Prague since 
their Super Bowl run a 
year ago. Their olTense 
has been in a huge funk, 
as they are averaging just 
17.6 points per game in 
their past three games. 
Jared Golf has regressed 
to Trubisky-esque levels 
as Scan McVay only trust¬ 

ed his Q8 to throw the 
ball 18 limes last week 
against the Bears. 

'lhe only way the 
Rams will be able to hang 
against the Ravens is if 
Todd Curley has another 
vin Lage outing. McVay let 
the old Cadillac out of the 
garage Ills L week in the 
17-7 win over Chicago, 
as Gurley rim Lhe bail a 
season-high 25 times far 
97 yards. 

LA cannot afford to 
lose many more games 
the rest of the reason if 
Lhey hope to return to 
the postseason, so expect 
McVliy lo pound the ball 
with Gurley again. 

I m 

chronic lower back pain, 

Learn about a paid national study that offers alternative methods for 
coping with chronic lower bock pain and Improving quality of life. 

BRIGHAM H E ALTH 

THilGHAM A\m 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 

ma mud rv? wow 

0 f HARVARD 
F.DICAL SCHOOL 

Boston STAMP Study Team STAM Pstudy@bwh.harva rd.edu STAMPitudy.org 617-732-9181 
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MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 
To advertise call 
Gregory Manning ai 617-338-6731 

or email grtgory,manning(^metro-ui 

DO YOU 
HAVE 

CHRONIC 
NECK OR 

BACK PAIN? 
The Massachusetts Genera] Hospital 

Center fwTi&nslutionsil Pain Reseotcft is conducting ^ 
research study investigating if ihe combination of two 

study mediralions may n-duo: chmnir pain, 

You 1 M AV QUALIKV [R 
* You are not currently IsHinn 

opirnd medication 21 Dulonetine 
* vcu aie an £duit wil?i neck or 

back pain 

Y'Uur.^NFXPrcn 
* A iQ wb* research Study 
* O'f oe visits and shone calls 
* Iwo medications or jlacecos 
- Comparsallwi. 

Lot imuv iii'ccmalion < ill: irwJv: 

lil 7-724-6102 
M L11 i I1 j i 11 Rusuii :dU" r. ja n 1 iL'TK.orp 

^vww.mflsegenwHl-Oi^/tranHlaiiEjnHlpainrefiearcb 

MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

MAKING A NEW 
RECOVERY ATTEMPT 
FROM ALCOHOL USE? 
Contribute to aciorcc by 

participating in a research 
study on r .-cover 

pathways from alcohol 

problems. 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE IF YOU: 

■ Are over tho age of 18 

* Reyari h new r et svp 1 y .h Item pt from 6 lOO h©l 

use In the past SO days, or planning to 

rr'fi-ce a new turemul in the next 14 clays 
* Are willing to maiks 7 office visits over the 

course of 7 years 

Call us at (617) 643-9850 or 
■il MGHsmartstudy@partners.org 
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To place an ad call 855-639-7270 
or visit us at www.metro.us 

DEADLINE. 2 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION AT 4 PN, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Do you have a legal notice 
that you need to publish? 
Metro Boston is a newspaper of record with 
the Suffolk Probate and Land Court! 

Publishing your notices with Metro Boston 
can save you money! 

Do you need to publish a notice for: 

* Mortgage Sale of Real Estate 
* Public Notice 

* COB Liquor License 

* Licensing 

* Notice of Public Hearing 

* Divorces 
* Care and Protection of Parental Rights 

* Notice of Sale of personal Property 

* Transportation 

* Order of Notice 

Contact Metro Boston today and find out how 
we can help while saving your firm money! 

Herman Miles: 617-210-7905 
Fax Number: 617-249-0608 
hermaii.miles@metro.us 

DIVORCE SUM MOMS BY PUBLICATION AND MAI LI NO 

Docket No. SU19D1542DR 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 

Pruttafe and Family Court 

Marie Jackson-Baez vs, Henry Baez 

To the Defendant 

Suffolk Probate and Family Court 

24 New Chardmi Street, Boston MA02114 

're PlaintII has hied a Complaint fa? Divorce reqUBfting lhaL *hu 

Court grant a divorce for irretrievable bneaktown of the marriage 

Complar-l Is an 1 e a! !he Court. An Automatic Restraining Order 

has been entered in this matter preventing you tram taking any 

action wh eh would negatively impact ihe current financial status of 

eilher party. SEE Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411, 

You are hereby summoned ard required to serve upon Marie 

Jackson-Baet, H [Jariinyiun Si. Apt 1, Dorchester, Mil u?124- 

your answer, it any. an cr before 12/1372D19. It you fai to do 

so, the court will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this 

acton. You cm1 also required to file a cony ui your answer, ji any, 
! r the office of th c- Re gistar of til is Cou rl. 

WITNESS, Ran. Knun J. Dnnn, Fiftt Justiceof MilsCourt 

Date: October 17 2019 
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To place an ad call 
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ITEMS WANTED 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lps & 45s 

George 

617-633-2682 

Cash for Records 
1 I 

PSYCHICS 

MOST POWERFUL 
AFRICAN PSYCHIC 
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Top $$ Paid 
For Guitars 

We buy ALL Musical I'tst. 
Gulleys. Soubs. etc 
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617-594^3255 
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ACROSS 
i Taverns 
5 Words of disgust 
9 Cut into pieces 
13 Climbing plants 
15 Baby buggy 
16 _a bail live it up 
17 Bolt with a head 
lE Cops 
20 Presi dentialni oneg ra m 
21 Pub order 
23''What kill you 
makes you stronger" 
24 Petty or Fuyt 
2b Helium or hydrogen 
27 Scold 
29 Feel miffed about 
32 Presses clothes 
33 Tree, bush or flower 
35 "...Give us this day 
daily bread..." 
37 Small flying bug 
3E Meanders 
39 Alba core, For one 
40 lake a Load off 
41 Marshmallow taster 

mctro.us v 
chicks 
42 Brings on board 
43 Respect highly 
45 Make shiny 
46 Obi-_Kenobi 
47 Wolf cries 
4S Stem 
51 Put_fight; refuse to 
comply 
52 Weeding tool 
59 Unfinished business 
5E Like umbrella weather 
60 Lie next to 
fal Chess piece 
f}2 Fox-trot or tango 
63 New York team 
64 Hang around 
65 Middle_; neither 
old nor young 

DOWN 
1 Hawk or heron 
2 Fervent 
3 Mississippi steamers 
4 Lay eyes on 
5 _crust; elite 
6 Miracle- plant 
en lie her 
7 Linden of 'Barney Miller' 
E Tiny bits 
9 Dairy product 
10 Show-offs 
11 i enn-Air appliance 

metro.us sudoku 
7 6 2 9 

4 2 

8 4 3 

2 8 1 3 7 

6 3 1 7 4 8 2 

4 7 8 5 6 

2 5 6 

8 7 

5 8 4 9 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 

and MUCH MORE at 

games.metro.us 

rossword 
12 -up; confined 
14 Piles 
19 Seashore 
22 Bruce or 5pike 
23 Female relative 
27 Big_; large trucks 
20 Orange Muppet 
29 Los Angeles team 
30 Feeding 
31 Adjusts a grand 
33 "Trees" or ' I he Raven" 
34 Distance across the 
pool 
3b Impulsive 
38 Goes in again 
39 Plow the soil 
41 Tranquillity 
42 Actor Ron 
44 Contorts 
49 Burst 
47 5 le d-racing dog 
4E Grand_; four-run 
homer 
49 "Who Wants_a Mil 
Lionaire" 
fiO Overwhelming defeat 
33_or twice; rarely 
54 Starry- ; impractical 
56" to worry"; words 
of comfort 
57_double take; look 
twice 
59 Drivers' assn. 

Powered by 

Arkadium 
Chsck your answers 
at metro.us/games 
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metro.iis In>rosc<»pes 
Aries Ac uich decision wili change your outlook and 
immediate future. A financial or professional gain is 
within reach. Secrets are best kept. Help someone 
who depends cn you. 

Libra Make a choice and turn a negative into a 
'positive. Refuse to let anyone cloud your vision or 

interfere with your decision. Focus on work and 
financial gains. 

Taurus Concentrate on whatever brinqs you joy. If 
you take the initiative to get things done, you will 
not be disappointed with tnc results. II you attend 
social events, creative ideas will develop. 

Scorpio vour determination to get your way and to 
get things done will help you accelerate your plans. 
As long as you are humble and gracious, your ac 
lions will succeed. 

Gemini Don't tear change. Give your dreams and 
qoais a chance to flourish. Stop putting things off 
and start doing what you know in your heart is best 
for you. 

Sagittarius A change someone makes will disrupt 
your fife, Dealings with institutions or government 
agencies will be met with frustrating delays, but the 
end result will be to your benefit. 

Cancer You can achieve plenty if you are diligent and 
straightforward. The more open you a re, the easier 
it will be to dear up unfinished business and pend 
ing problems. Love is in the air. 

Capricorn A partnership looks promising. If you dis¬ 
cuss your intentions, it will Lead to an excellent deal. 
Prosperity is apparent, and a better relationship is 
evident. Romance will be overpowering. 

leo Not everyone has your best interest at heart. 0c 
caretul whom you trust with your secrets. Persona: 
problems will surface if you are too demanding. 
Diplomacy and patience will pay off. 

Aquarius Don't believe or get involved in rumors. 
9*-- Making decisicns based an assumptions wifI lead 

you down a slippery slope. Focus on entertainment, 
relaxation and personal growth. 

Virgo Travel should be on your aqenoa. You will 
discover something about your past that will change 
your direction. The information you receive will 
encourage you to t-y something new1. 

Pisces You will discover valuable information if you 
strive to find out the truth. Social events will lead to 
romance. Develop a creative interest and Look at the 
possibilities. elkpuxuist 
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Join us at our upcoming 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Saturday, December 7th 

at 10:00am 
500 Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown 

FREE parking ♦ minutes from the T 

RSVP Today! 
800-829-GRAD 

or 
info@cambridgecollege.edu 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER 

with a Bachelor's or Master's 
degree from 

Cambridge College 

WE OFFER: 

► Nights 
► Weekends 

► Online 

► Generous Transfer Credits 
► Affordable Tuition 

► FREE parking 

+up to 90 credits for undergraduates 

cambridgecollege.edu 
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